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CHAPTER TWO   -   ÂÒÎÐÀß ÃËÀÂÀ
AN OBJECT LESSON   -   ÍÀÃËßÄÍÛÉ ÓÐÎÊ

In Chapter Two you will learn how to do the following:

1. to identify and locate objects
2. to express possession
3. to state where you live
4. to recognize numbers

You will learn the following points of grammar:

1. the possessive pronouns �my�, �your�, �his�, �her�, �our�, �their�, �whose�
2. the verb �to live� (æèòü)
3. the prepositional case after d and yf
4.   the numerals 1 to 100

Activity One   -   Ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Object identification. Listen to and read the following.

×òî ¢òî?

¢òî cfvjdáh& ¢òî ráhnf Hjcc¿b& ¢òî jl¿y hý,km& ¢òî vfnh/irf&

À ÷òî ¢òî òàêîå?

¢òî ry¿uf «Djqyá b vbh»& ¢òî ufpünf «Ctuólyz»&    ¢òî ;ehyák «Jujy/r»&

cfvjdáh samovar  (type of Russian tea urn) ufpünf newspaper
ráhnf Hjcc¿b map of Russia «Ctuólyz» Segodnya = Today (quality
jl¿y one (pronounced Ctdjlyz) daily newspaper)
he,km (m) rouble ;ehyák magazine, journal
vfnh/irf matrioshka  (Russian doll) «Jujy/r» Ogonek = Small Flame
xnj ¢nj nfrót$ what (exactly) is this / are these? (popular monthly current
«Djqyá b vbh» War and Peace  (epic novel by Count affairs magazine)

Leo Tolstoy, written 1863 - 1869)
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Activity Two   -   Âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Speaking Identify the objects/people illustrated below by matching them

up with the following list of words. (You have already met all twenty words.)

cnelüyn^ ghtgjlfdántkm^ htdjkmdüh^ ljv^ rfhfylái^ nhfvdáq^ gjhnaükm^
vtkólbz^ róat^ håxrf^ Ijnkáylbz^ ntnhálm^ ióhns^ cbufhüns^ vfnh/irf^ ry¿uf^
ufpünf^ gbcmvó^ ráhnf^ ;ehyák

Then point to different illustrations and ask your partner rfr gj-håccrb &&&$ (how
do  you  say ... in  Russian?).  He/She will reply ¢nj gj-håccrb &&& (in Russian it is ...)
and will thereupon ask you to identify an object/person, and so on.

Finally, shut your books and see how many of the twenty objects/people you can recall
in one minute. This can be played as a game in pairs or groups.

Activity Three   -   ÒÒðåòüå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Identifying animals. Listen to and read the following.

Note: when Russians talk about animals or pets they do not say �What�s this?� but �Who�s this?�

rfr gj-hýccrb &&&$ how do you say ... in Russian? ¢nj gj-hýccrb &&& in Russian it is ...
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Rnj ¢nj$

 ¢nj cj,árf& ¢nj róirf& ¢nj rhókbr& ¢nj xthtgá[f&

¢nj ckjy& ¢nj kóiflm& ¢nj vsim& ¢nj ktd&

Whilst Russia�s rural population or peasantry has, of course, been brought up with farm animals, the vast majority
of town-dwellers live in large blocks of flats and hence have always found it difficult to keep pets. The ravages of
the Second World War and the harsh economic realities of life under Communism likewise had a dramatic effect on
pet-ownership. However, in recent times an increasing number of people have begun to keep cats and dogs and
other small domestic animals and there are considerably more stray animals roaming the streets. As a result of the
increase in organized and petty crime, many more Russians have invested in large dogs, such as Alsatians and
Rottweilers,  to protect themselves and their property. For some of Russia�s new élite, stud farms with expensively
equipped stables and emaculately groomed horses are now becoming a status symbol to match their latest Mercedes
and BMW cars.

Activity Four   -   ×åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Writing Fill in the grid below with the names of the animals you have met so far.

cj,árf dog xthtgá[f tortoise vsim (f) mouse
rjn/róirf cat ckjy elephant ktd lion (also the Russian for
rhókbr rabbit kóiflm (f) horse Leo, as in Leo Tolstoy)
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Activity Five   -   Gznjt pflfybt
Reading The Russian for �whose� is xtq (m), xmz (f), xm/ (n), xmb (pl).  Look at

the questions on the left and provide an appropriate reply by selecting the correct forms from
the other two columns. Then match up your answer with the most likely speaker of those
illustrated on the right.

QUESTION ANSWER SPEAKER

Xtq ¢nj rk.x$ ¢nj vj/ rk.x&

Xmz ¢nj cbuáhf$ ¢nj vj¿ gkánmt&

Xm/ ¢nj gkánmt$ ¢nj vj§ ióhns&

Xmb ¢nj ióhns$ ¢nj vjq cbuáhf&

Activity Six   -   Øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Imagine that you are working in a lost property office (,.hó yf[óljr)

and that a number of people are waiting to claim their missing possessions. Ask dif ferent
students in your group (or, if there are only two of you, your partner who will play several
roles) whose the objects are in the first list. The respondents will identify different objects as
their own; (e.g. you ask Xtq ¢nj ;ehyák$ and someone replies ¢nj vjq ;ehyák&)
Then change the roles with respect to the second list. Remember to pay attention to the
correct forms of the words in each case.
1. rk.x^ cbuáhf^ kbyüqrf^ ráhnf^ htdjkmdüh^ gbcmvó^ ntnhálm^ vfnh/irf^ ióhns^

rfhfylái^ cjxbyüybt^ gjgeuáq
2& ry¿uf^ ajnjrógbz^ ljrevüyn^ cbufhüns^ hýxrf^ ;ehyák^ dólrf^ gfkmnó^ gkánmt^

gjhnaükm^ xfq^ ráhns

,.hó (indeclinable) yf[óljr lost property office ajnjrógbz photocopy
xtq (m), xmz (f), xm/ (n), xmb (pl) whose gfkmnó (indeclinable) coat
xtq (etc.) ¢nj &&&$ whose is this ...? gkánmt dress
rk.x key xfq tea
cbuáhf cigar cjxbyüybt essay
gjgeuáq parrot
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Activity Seven   -   Ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading/Speaking First, listen to the following dialogue which involves

an argument between young people and their teacher, Anna Pavlovna, about cigarettes. Then
read it aloud or act it out in groups.

Ex¿ntkmybwf - Xmb ¢nj cbufhüns$  ¢nj ndj¿ cbufhüns^ <jh¿c$
<jh¿c - Ytn^ yt vj¿^ �yyf Gádkjdyf& ¢nj ndj¿ cbufhüns^

Yfnáif$
Yfnáif - Ytn^ ¢nj yt vj¿ cbufhüns& ¢nj t/ cbufhüns& (Pointing at

Marina)
Vfh¿yf - ¢nj ytghádlf& ¢nj yt vj¿ cbufhüns& ¢nj^ vó;tn ,snm^

tuó cbufhüns& (Pointing at Igor)
¡ujhm - Ytn^ yt vj¿& Z yt rehø& ¢nj b[ cbufhüns!

(Pointing at the twins, Sasha and Masha)
Cáif b Váif - ¢nj yt yáib cbufhüns&
¡ujhm - Cáif b Váif^ ¢nj dáib cbufhüns&
Cáif b Váif - Ytn^ ¢nj yt yáib cbufhüns& Vs yt pyátv^ xmb ¢nj

cbufhüns&
<jh¿c - Hápdt ¢nj yt dáib cbufhüns^ �yyf Gádkjdyf$
Ex¿ntkmybwf - Vj¿$
<jh¿c - Lf^ dáib&
Ex¿ntkmybwf - Jq^ ghjcn¿nt& Lf^ ¢nj vj¿ cbufhüns&

(Everyone laughs)

Activity Eight   -   Âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Speaking Listen again to how the native speakers pronounce the follow-

ing phrases and repeat them in the gaps provided on the tape.

1& Xmb ¢nj cbufhüns$
2& Vs yt pyátv^ xmb ¢nj cbufhüns&
3& ¢nj ndj¿ cbufhüns^ <jh¿c$
4& Ytn^ yt vj¿&
5& Ytn^ ¢nj yt vj¿ cbufhüns&
6. ¢nj^ vó;tn ,snm^ tuó cbufhüns&
7& ¢nj b[ cbufhüns!
8& ¢nj ytghádlf&
9& ¢nj yt yáib cbufhüns&
10& Hápdt ¢nj yt dáib cbufhüns^ �yyf Gádkjdyf$
11& Vj¿$
12& Lf^ ¢nj vj¿ cbufhüns&

ndjq (m), ndj§ (f), ndj/ (n), ndj¿ (pl) your yt not
(informal) ghádlf truth
tuó (m, f, n & pl)  (pronounced tdj) his ¢nj ytghádlf that�s not true
t/ (m, f, n & pl) her vó;tn ,snm perhaps, maybe
yfi (m)^ yáif (f)^ yáit (n)^ yáib (pl) our z yt rehø I don�t smoke
dfi (m)^ dáif (f)^ dáit (n)^ dáib (pl) your vs yt pyátv we don�t know
(formal) hápdt in fact, really
b[ (m, f, n & pl) their ghjcn¿nt forgive (me)
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        Activity Nine   -   Äåâÿòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading/Writing Look at the map of Russia and listen to where the

interviewees say they live. Then match up each person (from the following list) with the
appropriate town.

Bh¿yf Któynmtdyf^ Gádtk^ Trfnth¿yf Vb[áqkjdyf Ajvbyá^ Póz^
Lv¿nhbq^ Hjcnbckád Cntgáyjdbx^ Yflü;lf âhmtdyf^ A/ljh Rjycnfyn¿yjdbx
Uácntd^ Rcüybz^ Tkbpfdünf Fktrcütdyf^ Fyfnókbq Rfcgáhjd^  Cdtnkáyf

You will need to know the Russian for �where do you live?� - ult ns ;bd/im$  (informal and used
with children) or ult ds ;bd/nt$ (formal/plural) and also the reply  �I live in ...� - z ;bdý d ... .
Note: the form of the word changes slightly after the preposition d.
If the town is masculine the letter -å is added; e.g. Hjcnód (Rostov) changes to d Hjcnódt.
If the town is feminine the final -à (or -ÿ) is removed and the letter -å is added; e.g. Vjcrdá (Moscow)
changes to d Vjcrdü .

R�HNF HJCC¡B

Activity Ten   -   Äåñÿòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Role-play. You play the part of A and your partner plays B, then reverse

the roles.
             A B

1. Say hello. (formal) Give an appropriate reply.
Ask your partner his/her name. State your name.
Ask him/her how he/she feels. Describe how you feel.
Ask him/her where he/she lives. Say where you live.
Say goodbye. Respond appropriately.

2. Say hi. (informal, of course) Reply and ask your partner his/her name.
Give your name. Introduce a friend.
Express pleasure at meeting the friend. Ask your partner where he/she lives.
State where you live. Say: �see you tomorrow�.
Respond appropriately.

ult ns ;bd/im$  (informal) where do you live? z ;bdý I live in
ult ds ;bd/nt$  (formal) where do you live? d (+ prepositional)
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Activity Eleven   -   Îäèííàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Speaking Look at the list of names in the left-hand column and state where

you think he or she is most likely to live. All the possibilities are provided, in jumbled-up
form, in the right-hand column.
You will need to know the Russian for �where does he/she live?� � - ult jy#jyá ;bd/n$  and  the reply
�he/she lives in ...� - jy#jyá ;bd/n d ... .
Note: if a country ends in -èÿ the final -ÿ  is removed and the letter -b is added; e.g. �yukbz (England)
changes to d �yukbb. �In France� is dj Aháywbb, for ease of pronunciation.

Rnj ¢nj$ Ult jy#jyá ;bd/n$

1& ¢òî Rkáelbz ajy Rháept Bcgáybz
2& ¢òî Vfh¿-Gmth L.góy Ijnkáylbz
3. ¢òî G¢llb J~Háqkb ¡ylbz
4& ¢òî {eáy Ráhkjc <tkmdtkm§h Aháywbz
5& ¢òî Fh¿yf Dfy Lüqr Uthváybz
6& ¢òî Nflüei Njvfiüdcrbq Bnákbz
7& ¢òî Ahfyxücrj <jy¢nnb Zgóybz
8& ¢òî Hfl;¿d Gfn¢k Uhüwbz
9& ¢òî Fylhtác Gfgfylhüe Bhkáylbz
10& ¢òî ¡ujhm Tduüymtdbx <f,áyjd Gókmif
11& ¢òî {bhórj Rehfcádf Ujkkáylbz
12& ¢òî L;jr VfrV¿kkfy Hjcc¿z

Activity Twelve   -   Äâåíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing Read the biographies below and write down similar details about where

you live. Include the following information: type of accommodation, name of  city/town/
village, country.

Vty§ pjdån Ybrjkáq& Vty§ pjdån Y¿rjkfc& Vty§ pjdån Ybrókm&
Z ;bdå d rdfhn¿ht d Z ;bdå d lóvt d Z ;bdå d lóvt d
uóhjlt Djhóyt;^ d lthüdyt Gánnbyutv^ uóhjlt Yáyn^ dj
Hjcc¿b& d �yukbb& Aháywbb&

jy ;bd/n he lives ¡ylbz India Gókmif Poland
jyá ;bd/n she lives Uthváybz Germany Ujkkáylbz Holland
�yukbz England Bnákbz Italy Hjcc¿z Russia
Aháywbz France Zgóybz Japan uóhjl town
Bcgáybz Spain Uhüwbz Greece lthüdyz village, countryside
Ijnkáylbz Scotland Bhkáylbz Ireland d lthüdyt in a/the village, in the  country
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Activity Thirteen   -   Òðèíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing Without looking back at the previous pages, sort out the correct forms for

the verb �to live� by drawing arrows linking the appropriate parts. In order to help you, one
of the two forms which you have not yet met has been done for you. (You can check your
solution by referring to the Grammar section.)

z ;bd/im we live
n s ;bd/n he lives
j y ;bdýn they live
j y á ;bd/nt you live  (informal)

(we) v s ;bdý you live  (formal/plural)
d s ;bd/n I live

(they) jy¿ ;bd/v she lives

Activity Fourteen   -   ××åòûðíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading Where do the people pictured below live?
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Activity Fifteen   -   Ïÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing State in which towns the following famous European football clubs

play. The towns are given below. You will use the same construction each time.
e.g. Fhctyfk buhátn d Kóyljyt - Arsenal play in London

1. Fcnjy Dbkkf 3& {b,thybjy 5& Njnnty[ýv {jncgóh
2& >dtynec 4& Cgfhnár 6& Fzrc

Vjcrdá^ Ýlby,ýhu^ Fvcnthláv^ Neh¿y^ <bhvbyuüv^ Kóyljy

Activity Sixteen   -   Øåñòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking As in English, nouns can be replaced by pronouns (�it�/�he�/�she�, �they�).

In Russian masculine nouns are replaced by  jy, feminine nouns by jyá, neuter nouns by
jyó and plural nouns by jy¿. State whether the following electrical items are working or
not, using the appropriate pronouns.

You will either use one of  the constructons lf^ jy#jyá#jyó hf,ónftn (yes, it�s
working) or  lf^ jy¿ hf,ónf.n (yes, they are working) or you will use a negative ytn^
jy#jyá#jyó yt hf,ónftn (no, it is not  working) or ytn^ jy¿ yt hf,ónf.n (no,
they are not working).

 ntktd¿pjh   û hálbj   ü gküqth   ü        rjvgmønths  û

rfccünybr   ü kávgf   ü nócnth   û      gh¿ynth   û

dbltjrávthf  û ajnjfggfháns   ü ghjürnjh   û     ghj¿uhsdfntkm  û

jy (m) it/he ntktd¿pjh television gh¿ynth printer
jyá (f) it/she hálbj radio dbltjrávthf camcorder
jyó (n) it gküqth walkman ajnjfggfhán camera
jy¿ (pl) they rjvgmønth computer ghjürnjh projector
(jy#jyá#jyó) buhátn (he/she/it) plays rfccünybr cassette player ghj¿uhsdfntkm (m) record-
(jy#jyá#jyó) hf,ónftn (he/she/it) works kávgf lamp player
(jy¿) hf,ónf.n (they) work nócnth toaster
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Cardinal numbers (1 - 100)

1& jl¿y 11& jl¿yyflwfnm 21 & ldálwfnm jl¿y
2& l d f 12 & ldtyálwfnm 22 & ldálwfnm ldf
3& n h b 13 & nhbyálwfnm 30 & nh¿lwfnm
4& xtnÏht 14 & xtnÏhyflwfnm 40 & cóhjr
5& gznm 15 & gznyálwfnm 50 & gznmltc§n
6& itcnm 16 & itcnyálwfnm 60 & itcnmltc§n
7& ctvm 17 & ctvyálwfnm 70 & cüvmltczn
8& dóctvm 18& djctvyálwfnm 80 & dóctvmltczn
9& lüdznm 19 & ltdznyálwfnm 90 & ltdzyócnj
10 & lücznm 20 & ldálwfnm 100& c n j

Numbers do not normally pose great problems in Russian. It might help to consider the following:
i) ldf has the same derivation as the English word two;
ii) nhb is, of course, the same as the English three;
iii) lücznm has the same root as decimal, decibel, decade etc. (i.e. Latin: decimus - tenth);
iv) the numbers from eleven to nineteen are basically 1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8/9 on 10,

e.g. jl¿yyflwfnm = jl¿y  (one)  yf  (on)  lwfnm  [shortened form of lücznm]  (ten);
v) twenty and thirty are two ten(s)  ldá+lwfnm  and  three ten(s)  nhb+lwfnm  [shortened

forms];
vi) fifty, sixty, seventy and eighty are basically five/six/seven/eight ten(s)  [ordinary forms];

e.g. gznmltc§n  = gznm ltczn(m);
vii) forty (cóhjr), ninety (ltdzyócnj) and a hundred (cnj) must be learnt separately;
viii) to form larger numbers, simply add new elements as in English; e.g. 135 = cnj nh¿lwfnm

gznm .
Do not try to memorize all the numbers at once! Deal with them in smaller groups.

Activity Seventeen   -   Ñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening You will hear three different activities recorded on the tape.

1. Bingo (Kjnó). Fill in the boxes below with numbers between 1 and 20 of your own
choice. The native speaker will then read out a series of numbers twice each and you should
cross out your numbers as soon as they are called. The winner is the first to cross out all his/
her numbers.
I. II. III. IV.

2. The native speaker will test your arithmetic by reading out a number of simple subtraction
and addition sums. (Listen for the words gk.c and v¿yec.)

3. The native speaker will count in four recognizable patterns. Jot down the particular
pattern in each case.

I. ............................................................ III. ............................................................
II. ............................................................ IV. ............................................................
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Activity Eighteen   -   Âîñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking You and your partner should jot down ten different expressions of quan-

tity in English (e.g. �pints in a gallon�) and then ask each other to provide relevant responses
in Russian; e.g. your partner says �players in a rugby league team� and you reply
nhbyálwfnm .

       Activity Nineteen   -   Äåâÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening You will hear ten numbers recorded on the tape, each of which relates to a

different  place or building below. Write alongside each picture the number which relates to it.

Choose from the following: ntánh^ eybdthcbnün^ irókf^ j,ot;¿nbt^ rbyó^
djrpák^ gfhr^ cj,óh^ cnflbóy^ gávznybr

Activity Twenty   -   Äâàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening You will hear six Russians saying where they live. You should fill in the

following information: i) the number of their block of flats (ljv), ii) the number of their flat
(rdfhn¿hf) and iii) their telephone number (ntktaóy), which will consist of six digits
divided into three blocks of two.

1 2 3
Vty§ pjdýn Bdáy Vty§ pjdýn Bh¿yf Vty§ pjdýn Gádtk
Gtnhódbx Cjkjdm/d& Bdáyjdyf Vjbcütdf& <jh¿cjdbx Pfckóyjd&
Z ;bdý d Výhvfycrt& Z ;bdý d Hjcnódt& Z ;bdý d Djhóyt;t&
Vjq álhtc% Vjq álhtc% Vjq álhtc%
<jkmióq ghjcgürn^ ýkbwf Nhelá^ Vjcródcrbq ghjcgürn,
äîì _____, êâ. _____, äîì _____, êâ. _____, äîì _____, êâ. _____,
òåë.  ___________& òåë.  ___________& òåë.  ___________.
4 5 6
Vty§ pjdón Yfnákmz Vty§ pjdón Yükkb Vty§ pjdón Fktrcüq
Vb[áqkjdyf Rfnródf& Dfl¿vjdyf A/ljhjdf& Dbnákmtdbx Hfvp¿y&
Z ;bdý d Nfv,ódt& Z ;bdý d Yódujhjlt& Z ;bdý d Nóvcrt&
Vjq álhtc% Vjq álhtc% Vjq álhtc%
gkóoflm Ufuáhbyf^ Ndthcráz ýkbwf^ ghjcgürn Gj,üls^
äîì _____, êâ. _____, äîì _____, êâ. _____, äîì _____, êâ. _____,
òåë.  ___________& òåë.  ___________& òåë.  ___________&

ntánh theatre cj,óh cathedral ghjcgürn avenue
irókf school cnflbóy stadium ýkbwf street
j,ot;¿nbt student hostel gávznybr monument ýkbwf Nhelá Labour Street
rbyó (indeclinable) cinema ntktaóy telephone vjcródcrbq (adjective) Moscow
djrpák station álhtc address gkóoflm (f) square
gfhr park ,jkmióq big ghjcgürn Gj,üls Victory Avenue
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Days of the week   Lyb ytlükb

gjytlükmybr* Monday
dnóhybr Tuesday
chtlá Wednesday
xtndühu Thursday
g§nybwf Friday
ce,,ónf Saturday
djcrhtcüymt Sunday

* Days of the week do not begin with a capital letter unless they are the first word in a sentence.

Three of the days are connected with numbers, i.e. dnóhybr = dnjhóq (ltym) : second (day);
xtndühu = xtnd/hnsq (ltym) : fourth day; g§nybwf = g§nsq (ltym) : fifth day.
Two days have religious connections: ce,,ónf = the sabbath; djcrhtcüymt is cognate with
djcrhtcüybt  (resurrection).
The word chtlá means �milieu� or �medium�. It is the day which is in the middle of the week.
The word gjytlükmybr suggests �the day after Sunday�. (Its origin can be traced back to Old
Church Slavonic.)

Activity Twenty-One   -   Äâàäöàòü ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Writing Using the grid below, fill in the days of the week. (Only one order is

possible.)

Activity Twenty-Two   -   Äâàäöàòü âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Writing Using the grid on the next page, check that you got the days of the week

right in the previous exercise. Then complete the missing squares by filling in the appropriate
Russian names from the list provided below. The names are given in random order.
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Hýccrbt bvtyá   Russian names

GJ   UJHBPJYN�KB(ACROSS)   GJ DTHNBR�KB   (DOWN)

¡ujhm H¿vvf Fk trcáylhf H ó v f
<ükkf P ó z Ybr¿nf ÿkz
Fhrálbq Cn/gf ¡ h f Náyz
Cóyz V á z H¿nf Vfh¿z
ÿkz Fk trcüq Rbh¿kk H á z
�yz Bh¿yf Yfnáif Vb[f¿k
¡yyf �kz
Vfulfk¿yf Rkáhf
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GRAMMAR
HOW TO SAY �YOUR�, �HIS�, �HER�, �OUR�, �THEIR�, �WHOSE�

The attributive possessive pronouns can be summarized as follows:
MY YOUR HIS HER OUR YOUR THEIR WHOSE

Masc. vjq ndjq t u ó t / y f i d f i b [ x t q
Fem. v j § n d j § t u ó t / y á i f d á i f b [ x m z
Neut. vj/ n d j / t u ó t / y á i t d á i t b [ x m /
Plur. vj¿ ndj¿ t u ó t / yáib d á i b b [ x m b

 Note: The above forms also express the predicative possessive pronouns: �mine�, �yours�, �his�, �hers�, �ours�,
�theirs�.

Activity Twenty-Three   -   Äâàäöàòü òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing Express the following phrases in Russian. To assist you, a list of

all the required forms and nouns is provided below, although not in the right order.

1. my cigarettes 9. my mum
2. my house 10. your exercise book (informal)
3. their school 11. your exercise (formal)
4. our university 12. our letters
5. your radio (formal) 13. my dress
6. your shorts (informal) 14. your pen (formal)
7. our library 15. her key
8. his sister 16. your lecturers (informal)

v j § ghtgjlfdántkb t / ctcnhá
ndj¿ irókf dáit hýxrf
y f i v á v f b [ ,b,kbjnürf
yáif ióhns ndj§ eghf;yüybt
ndj/ rk.x t u ó eybdthcbnün
yáib gkánmt v j q g¿cmvf
dáif cbufhü ndjq ntnhálm
v j ¿ l j v v j / hálbj

Activity Twenty-Four   -   Äâàäöàòü ÷åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking/Writing  Now write up another sixteen phrases and their English

equivalents beginning with the following forms. You can then test your partner on them by
asking either «Rfr gj-håccrb &&&$» (�What is the Russian for ...?�) or «Rfr gj-
fyuk¿qcrb &&&$» (�What is the English for ...?�).

1. v j ¿ 5. ndj¿ 9. v j § 13. ndjq
2. yáif 6. y f i 10. dáit 14. dáib
3. dáif 7. v j / 11. yáib 15. dfi
4. ndj/ 8. yáit 12. v j q 16. ndj§
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THE PRONOUNS �HE�, �SHE�, �IT�, �THEY� (WHICH REPLACE NOUNS)

MASCULINE  NOUNS = j y (it/he)
FEMININE  NOUNS = j y á     (it /she)
NEUTER  NOUNS = j y ó     (it)
PLURAL  NOUNS = j y ¿     (they)

Instead of repeating  the noun, Russian (like English) frequently uses pronouns. When
referring to people the gender is obvious.
e.g. ghtgjlfdántkm ;bd/n pltcm - jy ;bd/n pltcm

the lecturer lives here - he lives here
cnelüynrf ;bd/n nfv - jyá ;bd/n nfv
the (female) student lives there - she lives there
lünb ;bdýn pltcm -�jy¿ ;bdýn pltcm
the children live here - they live here

However, when referring to objects you must remember the gender of the object and use
the appropriate pronoun for that object:
e.g. Ult cnjk$ Cnjk pltcm& Jy  pltcm&

Where�s the table? The table is here. It is here.
Ult ,b,kbjnürf$ <b,kbjnürf nfv& Jyá nfv&
Where�s the library? The library is there. It is there.
Ult jryó$ Jryó nfv& Jyó nfv&
Where�s the window? The window is there. It is there.
Ult cbufhüns$ Cbufhüns pltcm& Jy¿ pltcm&
Where are the cigarettes? The cigarettes are here. They are here.

THE VERB �TO LIVE� - :BNM

z ;bdý I live v s ;bd/v we live
n s ;bd/im you live d s ;bd/nt you live
j y he
jyá} ;bd/n she} lives j y ¿ ;bdýn they live
j y ó it

In addition to conveying the idea �I live� etc., the above forms also express the notions �I am living�, �I do
live� etc. because there is only one present tense in Russian. Hence, ult ns ;bd/im$ means �where do
you live?� Note that ÿ only has a capital letter at the beginning of sentences.

HOW TO EXPRESS �IN�, �ON� AND �AT�

The prepositions â (in, at) and íà (on, at, in) take what is called the Prepositional case.

Masculine - In most instances simply add -t
xtvjláy  (suitcase) d xtvjláyt (in a/the suitcase) cnjk (table) yf cnjkü (on a/the table)
Hjcnód (Rostov) d Hjcnódt (in Rostov) rjywühn (concert) yf rjywühnt (at a/the concert)
If a noun ends in a soft sign (-ü), remove the soft sign and add -t
gjhnaükm (briefcase) d gjhnaükt (in a/the briefcase) fdnjvj,¿km (car) yf fdnjvj,¿kt (in the car/by car)

If a noun ends in -q, remove -q, and add -t
Rbnáq (China) d Rbnát (in China) nhfvdáq  (tram) yf nhfvdát (in the tram/by tram)
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Feminine - In most instances simply remove -f or -z and add -t
Vjcrdá (Moscow) d Vjcrdü (in Moscow) aá,hbrf (factory) yf aá,hbrt (in a/the factory)
gücyz (song) d gücyt (in a/the song)
If a noun ends in a soft sign (-ü), remove the soft sign and add -è
gtxánm  (print) d gtxánb (in print)
If a noun ends in -èÿ, remove -ÿ and add -è
�yukbz (England) d �yukbb (in England) kürwbz (lecture) yf kürwbb (at a/the lecture)

Neuter - In most instances simply remove -j and add -t
gbcmvó (letter) d gbcmvü (in a/the letter) jryó (window) yf jryü (in a/the window)
If a noun ends in -å, the ending remains unchanged
gókt (field) d gókt (in the field(s)) vóht (sea) yf  vóht (at sea)

If a noun ends in -èå, remove -å and add -è
pláybt (building) d pláybb (in a/the building) pfy§nbt (class) yf pfy§nbb (in a/the class)

Usually â means �in� and íà means �on�, but sometimes íà is used to convey the meaning �in�, as in some
of the examples above and with the following words: pfdól (factory), cnflbóy (stadium), Ehák (the
Urals), ehór (lesson), hf,ónf (work), vfi¿yf (car) and other forms of transport.

Note: some foreign words ending in vowels do not change; e.g. d Ukápuj (in Glasgow), yf nfrc¿ (by
taxi), yf vtnhó (by metro / on the underground), d rbyó (in/at a/the cinema).

Activity Twenty-Five   -   Äâàäöàòü ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking First, look at the picture below in which one object is piled on top of

another and state where each object is situated. Start at the top and work down. (You will
begin Rfhfylái yf gbcmvü& Gbcmvó yf ry¿ut& Ry¿uf yf &&& &) Then go
round the class adding another object each time.

êàðàíäáø _______________________________
ïèñüìó _______________________________
êí¿ãà _______________________________
òåòðáäü (f) _______________________________
êáðòà _______________________________
÷åìîäáí _______________________________
ñòóë _______________________________
ñòîë _______________________________
ñëîí _______________________________
ìàø¿íà _______________________________
ãðóçîâ¿ê _______________________________
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